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INTERESTING ITEMS
DRY GOODS SHOPPERS

ctfcering as that when the central coachmen and ^footmen, resplendent in 
of the day drove slowly by. state liveries, 

looked remarkably well and At length the royalties began to 
happy, railing and bowing to the arrive, the Princess of Wales coming 
right and left, a living refutation of ; first As she entered the royal box 
the silly talk cabled to New York last . the audience rose and the band played 
week- the national anthem.

A remarkable, probably an unprece- j The rest of the party then filed In 
dented features of the service at St. j the box, each preceded by the Bari of 
Paul’s was the leading piece given to Lothom, walking backwards. Among 
the presidents of the dissenting bodies them were the visiting princes and all 
In a state service conducted by 
state churchmen. This was a fitting 
sequel to the Incidents of Sunday, 
when non-conformist ministers assist
ed. In Anglican cathedral services in 
different parts of the country.

At St. Paul’s a royal message was 
despatched to the Queen’s subjects 
throughout her dominions and there
by hangs a curious tale of the empire 
which has perturbed the official mind 
not a little during the past few days.
■pgland’s lines of cables to her scat-"
Wed empire are at the mercy of for
eigners, whose territories are touched 
ty tiie wires, thus the Queen's mes
sage today to her own people In India,
Australia, South Africa and the West 
Indies was only able to reach Its des
tination by favor of Spain, Portugal,
Prance and the Ünited States, 
for the first time the official mind 
seems to have grasped the fact of 
England’s real telegraphic Isolation 
which In time of war must place her 
empire in a perilous condition Indeed.
Canada and Newfoundland are the 
only colonies to which the Queen can 
speak direct without the medium of 
a foreign state.

(By the Associated Press.)

THE DAY IN LONDON.- FOB

Monster Procession Handled 
Without a Hitch.JUNE CLEARANCE SALE.

For $3.00 you can buy a smart Tweed Jacket, medium or light color, 
well made and up-to-date in every respect

For $4 00 you can buy a stylish Black or Navy Jacket, or a Tweed 
Jacket with Velvet Collar, size 32, 34 or 36.

For $5.00 you can secure a superior Black or a Mixed Tweed Plain 
Cloth Jacket, with Cloth or Velvet Collar and Stylish Buttons, worth *$8.90, 
sizes 32 to 42.
T nnn РтіТГІ'ОТПО At this salé you can secure the best value ever shown 
lJÉUUU UUl udilllO» in St, John, 50c. to $4.00 per pair.

Tweed Mixtures, 39c,, regular 55c. values.; Figured 
Stuffs at 30c. and 55c, worth 40c. and 75c.

SHIRT WAISTS at 55c. and 75c., worth 75c. and $1.00.

і

The Canadian Troops Greeted With 
Cheers All Along the Route.

sa the members of the English royal fam
ily except the Queen, the Empress 
Frederick of Germany and the Prin
cess Beatrice.

As soon as they were seated the cur
tain. rose, disclosing the entire cast 
of the opera, among them Madame 
Melba and Mm. DeReszkes, grouped 
upon the stage. Then folowed such a 
rendering of the national anthem as It 
never had before, after which was car
ried out Mr. Gran’s carefully arranged 
programme, Including the second act 
of Tannhauser, the third act Of Gou
nod’s Romeo and Juliet, and the 
fourth of the Buguenqts.

London, June 23,—After the perform
ance In Covent, the Prince and Prin
cess of Wales and the royal party 
were entertained at supper by Lord 
Rothschilds, at his town house in 
Piccadilly. A dance followed. There 
were eight hundred guests.

Great crowds are viewing the Illu
minations this evening, crowds much 
greater than those of Tuesday night.

1 The processional route and the side 
streets are packed with every con
ceivable sort of vehicle, 

j At the west end the route from the 
j Strand to St. James street Is packed 

London, June 22.—All the perplexing to suffocation. The heat is lnstense 
arrangements In connection with to- ; and many women have fainted and 
day’s festivities worked to perfection, : the ambulances are kept busy, 
reflecting great credit upon court offi- - Trafalgar square Is the centre "of an 
étals, especially upon Lord Edward * immense throng and the police have 
Pelham-Clinton, groom in waiting to hard work to keep the people moving. 
th4 Queen; the Duke of Portland, The route along which members of 
master of the horse; and Lord Pern- the royal family drove to and from 
brojre, lord Stewart of her majesty’s Covent Garden Opera House were 
household. The weather was also per- kept clear, but the sidewalks were 
fept. It was cloudy in the morning, crowded by the populace, who 
but there was sunshine from the time cheered the royal carriages voclferous- 
the Queen emerged from the palace ly. 
gates. The sky was cloudless and the 
weather was just warm enough to be 
pleadanL

There were no empty seats along 
the toute followed by the procession, 
but the speculators sold the 10 guinea 
seats for one guinea, and in many
cases speculators gave their seats At the conclusion of the ceremony 
away. Evidently the crowd was not at Eton the Queen asked for her
бо largo as expected. Many people grandson. Prince Arthur of Con-
were frightened away by the stories naught, who, In his Eton jacket and
tcjfci of possible accident, " the danger collar, walked to her carriage and
of Are, etc., and by the startling stor- shook hands with the Queen. The
les of the prices which would be journey was then continued,
charged to enable people to reach Dublin, June 23.—The city is gaily 
their seats. But as a matter of fact decorated tonight and there have 
there was no serious difficulty in been further disorderly scenes. Black I "who, having presented an address to 
reaching (the spots selected from flags were carried about on College the Queen on board her yacht In Fal-

which to view the procession, al- Green and the police were frequently moutli harbor, walked backward into
though the majority of the seat- oompellel to dhafge the crowd. Many the sea. However, 1 stepped back a

• - to leave their homes be- arrests bare been made.
........................... ' TijMp uiXTre . im

special! en- J R CC ІM РП AND paces, wwmg ana alter reITFÇ xUBIKEL Ilf IntlAIW Ш: peatlngju»k operation quite more, to
my great relief, found myself at' the

-
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Premier Laurier Appears in the Procession in 

Uniform, Including a Cocked Hat.
I
і

Dress Goods. London, June 22.—Promptly at the 
announced hour ef 9.35 the mammoth 
jubilee procession began to move from 
Buckingham Palace on Its way to St. 
Paul's Cathedral, passing through Con
stitution Hill, Piccadilly. St James 
street, PaU Mall, the north 
Trafalgar square, the Strand, Fleet 
street, Ludgate Hill, to St. Paul’s, and 
thence by the south side of St. Paul’s, 
Cheapside, Mansion House, King Wil
liam street London Bridge, Borough, 
High street, Borough road, St. 
George’s Circus, Westminster Bridge 
road, Westminster Bridge, Parliament 
street, through the Horse Guards’ arch, 
Whitehall, and by the Mall to Buck
ingham Palace.

As the colonial procession passed 
along the route the cheering from the 
bystanders was tremendous. There 
could be nothing more’ imposing as a • 
spectacle of the worldwide empire, 
and nothing more enthusiastic than 
the crowd’s reception of the repre
sentatives of the colonies.

The Royal Horse Guards, with Field 
Marshal Roberts, led the way. Then 
came Colonel Ivor Herbert and the 
Canadian Hussats and Dragoons. At 
once cries of “Bravo, Canada,” rent 
the air, and there began a long roar 
of cheers, and increasing and then 
lessening, but never ceasing until the 
last of the white, black and bronzed 
faces of the colonial contingent were 
lost to sight.

The Canadian cavalry opened the col
onial procession, riding five abreast. 
Well set up and in all .variety of uni
forms, they presented a striking flc-

;HOW A KNIGHT is MANUFAC
TURED.

(Sir RichatJ Taoxy.; in Chamber’s
Journal.)

Her majesty bette now ready to re
ceive us, we were u shore J into her 
presence one at a time. My turn was 
the twelfth, hence one of my friends 
has dubbed me thy Г vrlf h Knight. 
The equerry took me tj the door of 
the apartment, and then left me. 
was a lofty room, but njt very large, 
being perhaps forty feet long and if 
a corresponding width. The QueW 
was seated on a very low seat at the 
end of the apartment opposite the 
door; behind her the ladles-in-waiting 
were arranged in a semi-circle, some 
of the princesses being on her left, and 
the lord-in-waiting and the Duke of 
York on her right hand.

On entering I gave my “best bow," 
and, advancing a few steps, stopped, 
and bowed again, when I was- Intro
duced to her majesty (my name being 
pronounced wrongly); another bow on 
closely approaching her, and then 
dropping on my .left knee, I extended 
the right hand, hack uppermost—for 
the Queen has a great objection to 
moist palms.
her right hand—a very Utile plum 
one—upon mine, and I kissed it.

Then she took a sword—dreadful 
moment!—and smote me—ever so

Sir Richard,” and I became a “dub
bed” knight, tout not a "belted” one, 
as nowadays knights have to find 
their own belts.

Then came a very difflciVt part of 
the ceremony; I had to retire from the 
presence backward. Now, I had al
ways been going “forward’’ during 

’my previous life, and was somewhat 
doubtful as to how I should perform 
this retrograde movement. I remem
bered the fate of the Mayor of Truro,

m
aDOWLING BROS 95 KING STREET, 

ST. JOHN N.•J Of
*

!CHATEAU BELLEVUE CURE). announced above, hurt could give no 
reason for the long delay l* making 
it public. It was stated that the fam
ily had not been on visiting terms with 
the other branch. No reason was given 
for this, but the variance of religious 
beliefs was thought to be the cause.

John Beverley Robinson, present 
head of the Long Island family, lives 
at Richmond Hill. He Is an architect, 
with an office at No. Ill Fifth avenue, 
this city. It is said that he is a 
brother of the Katherine Beverley 
whose marriage notice appears above, 
and that his father, Henry Barclay 
Robinson, was a cousin of Robert 
Emmet Robinson, of Staten sland. He 
could not be seen last night.

The marriage, it will be observed, 
was celebrated at a Catholic church, 
from which it is inferred that Miss 
Robinson had been converted to the 
church which claims other members 
of the family. The Rev. Father Col
ton, when seen last night, said that 
he remembered performing the cere
mony, but could not recall the age or 
general appearance of the high con
tracting parties.

It is understood that the Staten Is- 
! land Robinsons are connected with the 

descendants of Dr. Thames Addis 
Emmit, brother of Robert Emmet, the ture. 
Irish patriot, while the family of the 
bridgegroom is said to be closely al
lied to- that of J. Beverley Robinson, 
formerly Lieutenant Governor of Que-

NowI
It

A selected vintage. 
Strengthing for Invalids. 

A pure table Wine.
v.tj

r ••
Par ease, 1 dozen quarts ( 2 Gallons) $3.50. 
Per ease 2 dozen quarts (2 Gallons) $6 60.

:
Goods shipped Immediately on re

ceipt of order.
Send remittance by poet office order, 

express order, or enclose money In 
registered letter.

3VE. _A_. ЖЕЕГІКГ,
Wine and Spirit Merchant,

112 Prince William St., St. John, N. B. The Queen then laid
/

WED LONG AGO. The Queen, has ordered a special 
diamond-shaped medal struck in gold 
and silver for presentation to all the 
lord mayors in the United Kingdom, 
the lord provosts and the provosts. It 
will be worn with a ribbon in the 
usual manner.

Society Informed on Friday of a Wed
ding on December 10,1895, in 

the Robinson Family,
я

Canada’s premier was an imposing 
figure in his new privy councillor uni
form, with gold lace In abundance and 
a cocked hat.

“Quick tailoring that,” I heard re
marked by one of the crowd, for no 
one dared suggest that Sir Wilfrid 
knew beforehand what the public only 
knew today.

Lady Laurier was charmingly dress
ed and held in her hand a lovely bra
quet qf flowers. Both showed the 
keenest appreciation of the hearty re-

8

Bride a Daughter of the Late Henry Barclay 

Robinson, He Beverly Robinson 

of St, John, N. B.

bee.

RESTIGOUCtiE OO. ,52

Campbellton, June 21.—All kinds of 
work to rushing Just now. Shives
and Doherty's mills are rnnnJ 
and day. Both mills are 11$ 
electricity. The shingle mills

,

(New York Herald. July 19.)
N. — By the 
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as the cheers burst forth. I saw him W-hltelaw Reid, the U. 
at different points along the route, ahd voy, when questioned on the subject 
always that cocked hat was off find of the jubilee, said: “Etiquette forbids 
on with the most gracious of bows. It >me from discussing the jubilee cere- 
wàs one long triumphal march, with monifU, but you may say that it was 
a recéption such as no colonial states- extraordinarily successful in every 
men ever yet received in England. way.” .

The other premiers, the Canadian in- ( At the lord chamberlain’e office this 
fan try and other colonial troops *.f j afternoon a representative of the Де- 
every house and uniform followed, Sir j soclated Crops was informed that on 
Wilfrid Laurier alighting at St. Paul's ' her return to Buckingham palace af- 
to await the queen’s arrival at noon, j ter the process ton, the Queen and all 
The queen’s colonial bodyguard In- j the. royal family expressed the great- 
eluded Capt. Fleming of Canada and • est delight and satisfaction at the 
eight Canadian troopers. Her majes- j fact that everything had passed eo 
ty, the observed of all In the procès- ; successfully, 
sion, looked to be in excellent health. 1 There were many expression of sat- 
Nowhere was the greeting to her more isfactlon that the carriage of the U. 
enthusiastic and heartfelt than in s special envoy, Whitelaw Reid, had 
Ludgate Hill,

I
daughter of -the late 
RablnSon, to Beverley Robinson, of 
et. John. N. B.
The above notice of marriage, which 

took place more than eighteen months 
ago, appears In the Herald this morn
ing, and to the first public announce
ment to an event which caused con
siderable excitement among the rela
tives of the contracting parties.

The Robinsons came of an old and 
respected New York family. There 
are two branches, one residing on 
Staten sland and the other on Long 
Island. The family has for the most 
part been affiliated with the Protest
ant religion, -but some of the members 
have joined the Roman Catholic 
church. It may toe that this differ
ence of religious belief will account for 
the fact -that this marriage has beep 
so long unannounced publicly.

Robert Emmet Robinson, head of 
the Staten Island branch of the fam- Trout fishing is very good, 
tly, was converted to Catholicism wonderful -fishing was done by Messrs, 
many years ago. This caused strain- - Johnson and Ross of. the 'I. C. R. de
ed feelings between members of the ! partmeat. They caught over two hun- 
famtly, tt is said, which were not al- ! drej pounds in two days’ fishing, 
layed toy the announcement that a five of the fish weighing 251-2 pounds, 
close relative, an Episcopalian clergy- : An Indian caught one which tipped 
man, had followed tls example in em- | the scales at six- pounds, 
bracing the Catholic faith. His rela- ; The High Court -of the I. O. F. 
tlve went to the Jesuit college, at meets here In July and the court here 
Woodstock, Md., and became a novice . Is malting arrangements to give the 
to the Society of Jesus. It was his j visiting brothers a good reception. The 
Intention to take holy orders, but he ' Masons have kindly given the Fores- 
dled just before the time when he ters the use of their hall for the oc- 
would have taken this last step of se- [ easiest. It to expected that about two 
paration from the chufch to which he hundred delegates will be present, 
bad formerly belonged. ! An outing club has ueen formed.

It was said last night at the Robin- ! the object of which is to encourage 
son house in New Brighton that the ; out door sports, none of which have 
family had been aware of the marriage much show to town Just now.

-thirtystates. When the duty 
cents per M takes effect it may curtail 
Shipments considerably.

Building operations are g-lso rush
ing and many new houses are going 
up. The Bank of Nova Scotia is 
building a handsome brick and stone 
building, the first of the kind in 
town. The new school house is also 
started, the corner stone is to he laid 
tomorrow with public honors. It will 
be about the only public demonstra
tion that day to celebrate the Queen’s 
jubilee. The School .children will 
march to the grounds and sing Rule 
Britannia and. God Save the Queen, 
and there will be special orations by 
citizens and prominent officers of the 
school -board. An effort was made to 
get up some celebration for the jubi
lee holiday, but' owing to lack of en
thusiasm In the matter It was drop
ped.

ry Barclay if -VM

Dublin, June 22,—About the time door, 
that the jubilee procession started.in і 
London this morning à black flag f 
was hoisted on the flagstaff of the 
municipal buildings -here. - It was al
lowed to float at half mast for half 
an hour, and then lower 
through the streets at the head of a 
procession, armed with sticks, and 
singing "God Save Ireland.”

The crowd also removed and burn
ed all the Union Jacks they could 
get access to and then started to the 
direction of Trinity college, but the 
police drove them back amid greet ex
citement.

-5-1Г

KENT CO.
!
1 Richlbucto, June 20.—The death of 

Mrs; McLean, relict Of the late John 
McLean, occurred on the 11th tost, 
at the residence of her son-in-law, - 
Reuben Flint. The deceased lady was 
aged 82 years. The funeral tools place 
on the afternoon of the 14th, Rev. Wm. 
Lawson conducting the services.

The supreme court has granted an 
order calling on the liquor commis
sioners to show why Pascal Hebert 
should not be given a wholesale li
cense.

Wm. J. Emerson of Boston, who has 
large fishing interests here, was in 
town recently, the guest of his repre
sentative, R. O’Leary.

W. A. P. Rhodes delivered a lecture 
against the adoption of the Scott act 
In the new ball at Kingston on the 
10th Inst, to a -large audience. The 
subject was-handled in an Interesting 
manner. Dr. Isaac W. Doherty was 
chairman.

Mand borne

■

;>

where the Canadl-жі been so -warmly received. This was 
and other colonial troops formed a considered to tie largely due -to Pre
guard of honor along the route. After ! sidenf McKinley’s cordial letter 
the service in St. Paul’s the Canadians

mCAMPOBELLO.
:

con- Welshpool, -Campotoello, June 20.— 
Manager Sherlock arrived from Bos
ton on the 15th with about twenty 
waitresses, and opened the Tyn-y- 
Coed hotel for the season.

Dr. Robert Limond has rented his 
cottage for the summer to the Misses 
Brooks of Boston.

Miss ЕИа M. Wetmore has been re- 
, engaged to teach the Snug Cov6 school 
next' term. A. W. Hickson and Miss 
Lizzie Mulholland will also remain to 
the Welshpool school.

gratuflattog her majesty upon the six- 
followed in the queen’s procession, tleth- anniversary of her accession to 
meeting with a repetition of Satur- the throne. Every intention to honor 
day’s cordial greeting as they passed the u. 6. special envoy -has been die- 
through part of the East End back played.
to Buckingham Palace. j took the Princess Victoria of Wales

The Canadian Pacific’s London offices jn to dinner yesterday evening, elt- 
Were the centre of a Canadian patri- 1 tlng opposite to and at the table of 
otic group, and these quarters were 
tastefully decorated with Canadian 
emblems. At this point tonight were 
displayed beautiful views of Canadian I

Some
:

ÜFor -this reason Mr. Reid

8-the Duke of Saxe-Cohurg and Gotha.
In addition, Queen Victoria receiv

ed Mr. Reid most cordially and at the 
reception to the bail room she gave 

scenery. Many other Canadians wore №е wife ^ the xj. 8. special envoy her 
grouped on the last stand on the route ^and to kiss.
,n_*>a11 MhW- ! The Canadian premier, Wilfred Lau-
*1.. 6 Jut,IIee honors list published - rier> met with an especially warm re
tins morning pleases every one. De- j ceptiom at the colonial stands, op- 
ficiemcies are, in part, remedied by the 
recognition of Sullivan, Gilbert, Lecky,
Tosti, Wolfe, Barry and other leaders j Associated Press: “I was greatly fan- 
HJ?6 8C,Ien.°t aDd art, 04 the re,gfll pressed by the splendor of the day’s 
The colonial procession, which open- ceremony and toy the enthusiastic 

ed the day’s triumphal event, made ovatlona received from the immense 
an Impooing show. Field Marshal crowd.”
ІлпГ Roberts Is -the popular “Bobs" , London, June 22, midnight.-The 
ofthe crowd and he received the jubilee waa celebrated to almost :41 

!L'07at!2° “ he marthaled the parta oi Ireland with'enthusiasm, by 
ttoo*» to St PauTs cathedral to await I pubiiC official fetes, decoratons, tilum- 

aZ1VAl' For the service lnatlone and bonfires. The Pamellltes, 
^ the truapageant of the em- however, were very busy with counter

e,?e demonstrations. In Dublin a proces- 
tow яін °r’ Jra’atthe fflbn’ *®*®ht, yel- slon went through the streets carry- 

!,n8!2>0tl. “5 ,НоПЄГ tog a black flag and a coffin labelled 
^sartmery to the bronzed, lange- .<The Brltteh Bmpire,“ and smashing

Aufltrallane- «"J the windows of Illuminated houses. The 
l £0gS„ ot city has not been so thoroughly cx-

L COUet cited since the death of Parnell.

SSSTJi j“8n ua %£ —ИГ
^rSred ras ’̂e8^ «ГOf^roltomo^^and^ec^

:і«ГТьЄеегівП“^ЯЄ1^ Тії were the heroes oTtiiat movement.

colonial premiers, Or Wtifrld hurler ^ attempted"to
at their head, drove by in state dress ^nnintnli fla^taff
landaus, all of them to the gold lace îl° 8t
and cocked hats nf оГ»пГпг1п though the police Interfered. Tonight 
coûter a^honor ^іГс^ thehlll tops are aU ablaze with bon- 

«РОП them this morning. The troops, , n .®" -
people and premiers were mightily . At. „я„ nnd
Pleased with one another. 1 ^_lack flags *rom ,the Town Hall and

Among the foreign envoys should from a number of public monumento. 
have been Munir Pasha. If he was ®urln^ the eT.e”tn<L J°1'n DaJy 
there his name was discreetly omitted ^re8eed.a 5”?а” demonstration,
from the official list. His attache was ** af^1“t th,f„.tbe ®oyal I,l8b I?**' 
there and the crowd let the fez pase ment held a military tattoo, ana there 
uncheered and otherwise unnoticed. 1 w"e ”everaJ torchlight Processions.
The Sultan’s envoy may have been Ju"® 23 ~T°^ „W“ Л
there, too, hidden away among the «■£ nl^t at Covent Garden Opera
foreign notables, but no one knew It hoaae’ _"here the Profa™™!
and no one hissed. and performance reflected the greatest

At last came the Queen herself, credit op Maurice Grau. The event 
seated to the same carriage as the fairly rlvalley the precision as an 
Princess of Wales and the Princess attraction to Londoners. Many others,

like the Duke of Marlborough and the 
Duke of Devonshire drove to the 
Opera house to state carriages, with

і
5^Bertha—“WluXJs tte hetoht ot your ambt- 

thing between five and a half and six feX.”■
■

-

UMBRELLASposite the "Horse Guards. He after
wards said to a representative of the

4

WE WILL SELL
Will go up the next month to come. Not in 
price, but for protection against rain and sun. 
You’ll find Umbrellas right here, in quality 
and prices below the average.

;
m

Fifty .

ч

Jubilee 
Bicycles

THAT UST AT $85.00 FOR $50.00 EACH.

'

N

Black Dress Goods.
Fine Black Cashmere, 50c. 

55e, 60c, 65c, 75c, 85c, 
per yard.

Black Figured Mohairs, 
33c, a yard.

Black Serges, 39c, 55c, 
65e, a yard.

SUNSHADES. .

.$1 00 quality for 
$1.25 “
$200 “

$2.50 “
.$1.49 
.$1.98

With Black and Fancy 
Handles.

»

•<
removed

These are first class machines. If you 
want one send your order quick, as we cannot 
get any more at such a price.

Barnes & Skinner's knock
about Umbrellas $2.25. "

BARNES & SKINNER,
ii шііяп strut, it. an, 1.1.

W. H. THORNE & GO., - - - - LIMITED. -

3
1ChrJgtian.

J have heard many royal acclaims, 
hut I never heard such heartfeltMARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

1
:|

■

, Jri» ,;w .. T lllijtfllll-" liiir1- rT •: b

t-tlnued for the summer 
15.—Lightship No. 61, 
Hook, was towel to to

rn to go into dry dock 
Another vcswl 

-antlme.
16—Notice is given by 

d that on or at out June 
fixed red light at Bgr 
off Nahant, Maes, about 
fron shore, will he 

Sited from a temporary 
skeleton tower. 86 feet 
tot tower. Neither the 
shove sea level cor lte 

s changed.
9—The observer at San- 
11 o'clock this morning 

annel lights were extln-

re-

IPORTfi.
L-The brig Henry B,. 
Ion, previously reported 
L C. V., May 16, after 
L had her rudder dam- 
[been made and she has 
Iceut. C. V. Her cargo 
damaged.
be reported sailings of 
1st. June 12, for Pictou, 
Hall, from Dundee, June 
kre errors.
me 16.—-The British sch. 
I went ashore at Nansec 
L had a cargo of 1БЗ.Ж 
№,000 laths. There was 
le on the cargo. The 
[Is have contracted with 
p., of Boston to float the 
[er B. Bradley and Car- 
I tonight to work on the
IJtne 16,—The sch be
ll here last week, leaking 
[eqvently made compara- 
prs. as before reported, 
tor to repair, as was to
ga tlve of the owners ar- 
ky from Parreboro and 

coi-dltton to sail to her 
[oceeded today for Hall- 
kver Nantucket shoals by 
Jones.

I 17—Sch Saarhuck, Cap- 
drifted ashore during a 

p passing through Cross 
k floated today end has 
KNB, only slightly dam-

p 18.—The Nova Scotia 
|, Captain Dryden, from 
[ 6. for New York, has 
В badly.
Г 21—The British ship 
[twerp, April 12, for Sant 
Itoto this port with her

SUBSCRIBERS.

ps and Deaths ocour
se of subscribers will 
CE In THE SUN. In 
», the name of the 
tnpany the notice.

HS.

rett, Mass., May 12, to 
L Smalley, a daughter,.
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